
Episode 13: 4 reasons why curious people are successful  

 

Original Script 

 

Curiosity aw el-7eshriyeh a blessing or a headache? Ne3meh aw waja3 ras? Akid ne3meh w 

la ktir asbeb w hayde el-asbeb ra7 e7ke 3ana b hayde el-7al2ah.  

 

Ktir ahel byinze3jo min wledon le2an byes2alo as2alah ktir, lesh hayde hek, w lesh haydek 

hek. W lama kenit 3am 7ader la hayde el-7al2ah I came across a proverb bi2ol, “Curiosity killed 

the cat.” 3adatan hayda el-matal byin2al lama el-shakhes byes2al as2ale ktir aw bi7a2e2 ktir. Bus 

bidaraset ktir bayanet inu el-shakhes el-fodoleh huwe 3adatan shakhes neje7. Einstein said, “I 

have no special talent, I’m only passionately curious.”  B documentary esma, “Steve Jobs: One 

Last Thing.” 7ako eno Mr. Jobs ma ken fodoleh w byehtam bil ashya yale bta3emlo naje7, ken 

neje7 le2ano ken fodole ktir. Mr. Jobs wasn’t curious about things that would make him 

successful. He was successful because he was so curious." 

 

Frida Kahlo, rasemeh mexicikyeh kamen kenit fodoliyeh. Akira Kurosawa moghreg yabane 

kamen ken ma3rof b fodolo. Audre Lorde she3ara Amercaniyeh. Fi ktir asemeh w kilon keno 

nej7in. El-fodoliyeh fiha tkon shi ktir ejebe w tse3dak inak tkon neje7. And parents should not 

kill their Children’s curiosity.  

 

Here are 4 ways curiosity makes some people highly successful:  

 

1. Awal shi: El-fodol bitkhalina nfaker b 3omok aktar- curiosity allows us to think in depth. 

Mental skill coach Carrie Cheadle, btistgehel ma3 le3bin 3am biwejho sadmeh aw nakseh 

ya3ne setbacks, bit2ol inu heye bitse3edon y7elo mashekelon mitel el-scientist. Scientists 

edro yosalo la kil hal naje7at w el-ekhtira3at la enon fodoliyen. W lama enta bitkun 

fodole, inta bitser tfaker b 3omok aktar. W lama bitfaker b 3omok aktar btikteshef ashya 

jdideh w bitfaker ktir w 3a2lak biser yse3dak tfaker b 7lol yimkin ma fakaret fiha min 

abel. Because curiosity makes you think in depth rather than staying on the surface and 

this is how you will tackle your obstacles.  

 

2. Tene shi: El-fodol bitse3dak tebne 3ala2at- curiosity leads to relationships. Ma lezim 

tkun intowa2eh. Intewa2e, is an adjective and means introvert. El-ashkhas el entewa2iyeh 

3adatan ma bitcoin ejtime3iyeh or social. Ma 3inde el-7ishriyeh ina tis2al as2ela la 

tit3araf 3alek aw ta3ref tafasil. Bil nesbe la elon “so2al w rad khatah”. This saying 

literally means: “A question that was covered.” But we say it when someone just answers 

the question and doesn’t involve much in a conversation. Iza enta b jam3ah w fi ktir nes 

7awalek jareb e7ki ma3 min ma ken! S2al as2aleh, t3araf 3ala el-3alam, s2al as2elah 

bitkhos shoghlon. Hek btebneh 3ale2at w ma3aref momkin yom min el-eyem tse3dak. El-

ma3aref ktir mhemeh bil 7ayet. W fodolak bise3dak tebneh 3ala2at w ma3aref. Being 

curious about others' paths, genuinely curious, will enable you to make long lasting 

relationships.  

 

3. Telet shi: El-fodol bikhalek tkun shaghes momte3. Curiosity makes you an interesting 

person. El-shakhes el-fodole 3adatan bi7eb ya3ref el-bayda min bada. Literally means 



“who laid the egg?” In other words, a curious person loves to know everything. El-

shakhes el-fodole dayman bikon 3am yfaker w 3am yshaghel 3a2lo. And the mind is like 

a muscle that becomes stronger through continual exercises. Ya3ne el-fodoloyeh heye 

“el-tamrin el-3a2le aw mental exercise” yale bitkhale dmaghna a2wa. Lama dayman 3am 

tfaker ya3ne dayman 3am t7awel tis2al 7alak a2ele aw tfatesh 3ala 7lol aw jawabet. W 

hayda el-shi bikhalik tkon shakhes momti3. Le2anak shaghes 3indak ktir mawadi3 w 

afkar fik ti7ke fiha. W 3adatan el-nes btingezeb or are attracted la el-ashkhas yale fiha 

te7ki b mawadi3 mekhtelfeh aw tekhla2 a7adis momti3ah. Bil neheyeh; the more we 

know, the more we want to know.  

 

4. Rabe3 shi w hayde el-mofadale 3inda. Yup my absolute favorite. Tab3an kilna kberna 

3ala cartoons yale bikon fi el-batal shaghes ktir 7ilo, zake, w awe. Bus sar hek le2ano 

t3azab ktir bil bedeyeh. Mitel Tarzan. His parent’s death and the adoption by the apes 

turned him into the tough guy. Aw 7ata Kwai Chang Caine kamen t3azab w te3eb la sar 

shaghes ktir awe. In each case, the hero has no choice but to become special. W curiosity 

heye yale bitkhalik tkun momayaz aw special. Bus mitel Tarzan w Kwai w Mulan; 

7ishreyeton la ykono afdal, 7eshreyteton la yet3alamo, w 7eshriyeton la ya3erfo “el-

bayda min bada”, heye yale wasaleton la naje7. Stepping outside of your surroundings, of 

what feels comfortable, meeting new people, having unusual experiences, then coming 

home with an amazing set of skills is what will make you a successful person. Successful 

doesn’t mean being rich or wealthy. The happier you are in your life, the more successful 

you are.  

 

Joubran khalil Joubran said, "God made Truth with many doors to welcome all believers who 

knock on them."  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Translation: 

 

Curiosity, a blessing or a headache? Definitely a blessing and for many reasons we will be 

discussing in this episode.  

 

Many parents get annoyed when their kids ask them a lot of questions, why is this like that, 

and why is that like that. And while I was preparing for this episode, I came across a proverb 

bi2ol, “Curiosity killed the cat.” Usually this saying is said when someone asks a lot of 

questions. But according to several studies, a curious person is usually a successful person.  

Einstein said, “I have no special talent, I’m only passionately curious.” In a documentary called, 

“Steve Jobs: One Last Thing.” They said, “Mr. Jobs wasn’t curious about things that would make 

him successful. He was successful because he was so curious." 

 

Frida Kahlo, a Mexican painter was also very curious. Akira Kurosawa a Japanese director 

was also known for his curiosity, and to mention Audre Lorde an American poet. Many other 

names tp many to list are/were all successful. Curiosity can be something very positive and can 

help you become a successful person. Parents should not kill their Children’s curiosity.  

 

Here are 4 ways curiosity makes some people highly successful:  

 

1. Number 1: curiosity allows us to think in depth. Mental skill coach Carrie Cheadle,  

Works with athletes that are facing setbacks, and she says that, she helps them work on 

their problems like scientist. Scientists were able to be become successful and inventions 

because of their curiosity. When you are curious, you start to think more in depth. And 

when you think in depth, you discover new things; your brain works; and helps you find 

solutions that you might not have thought off. Because curiosity makes you think in 

depth rather than staying on the surface, this is how you will tackle your obstacles.  

 

2. Number two: curiosity leads to relationships. You shouldn’t be an introvert. Introvert 

people usually are not very social. They don’t have the curiosity to ask questions to know 

you more and no more about your life details. But we say it when someone just answers 

the question and doesn’t involve much in a conversation. If you are in a gathering, try to 

talk with anyone! Ask questions, meet new people, ask questions about their work. This 

helps you create relationships that might help you one day. Connections and relationships 

are very important in life. Your curiosity helps you build these relations. Being curious 

about others' paths, genuinely curious, will enable you to make long lasting 

relationships.  

 

3. Number 3: Curiosity makes you an interesting person. Curious people love to know 

everything. Curious people are always thinking and working their brains. And the mind is 

like a muscle that becomes stronger through continual exercises. Meaning curiosity is 

your mental exercise and makes our brain stronger. When your brain is thinking it means 

you are trying to find solutions to questions. And this makes you an interesting person. 

Because you are a person that is knowledgeable and can talk about several things, people 

get attracted to ones perspective. At the end of the day, the more we know, the more we 

want to know.   



 

4. Number four: And this one is my absolute favorite. Of course, we all grew up watching 

cartoons where the hero is very strong, smart, and handsome. But became like that 

because he suffered a lot at the beginning of this life. Like Tarzan. His parent’s death and 

the adoption by the apes turned him into the tough guy. Even Kwai Chang Caine also 

struggled. In each case, the hero has no choice but to become special. Just like Tarzan, 

Kwai, and Mulan; their curiosity to become better, their curiosity to learn, and their 

curiosity to learn everything, is what made them successful. Stepping outside of your 

surroundings, of what feels comfortable, meeting new people, having unusual 

experiences, then coming home with an amazing set of skills is what will make you a 

successful person. Successful doesn’t mean being rich or wealthy. The happier you are in 

your life, the more successful you are.  

 

Joubran khalil Joubran said, "God made Truth with many doors to welcome all believers who 

knock on them." Khalil Gibran 

 


